
 

More About the Speakers 

 

1. Dr.Tamara Russell is a martial artist, neuroscientist and clinical psychologist. Over the last 20 years she has blended 

together these disciplines into a unique set of transformative journeys that engage body, mind, heart and soul. Her work spans the 

globe but her heart is in the rich cultural traditions of Brazil where she works with an interdisciplinary team developing a very 

different type of "mindfulness". 

Tamara runs retreats, workshops and courses in a variety of settings but particularly focuses on supporting female changemakers 

design their own unique transformative process. One that draws on ancient traditions (but fits into the world of a busy working 

mummy-praneur!). Tamara has written several books sharing her unique take on mindfulness including "Mindfulness in Motion" 

and "#whatismindfulness (published by Watkins). Tamara is the Founder and Co-Director of the Mindfulness Centre of 

Excellence - a think tank for innovative and creative applications of mindfulness. 

www.drtamararussell.com  www.mindfulnesscentreofexcellence.com 

 

2. Josephine Chia (Phine) was born in Singapore to an impoverished family living in a palm-thatched hut in a village (a 

Kampong) without running water or electricity. Phine’s first language was Malay though she’s a Peranakan Chinese. Her father 

did not think that a girl should be educated, but she managed to persuade her mother, Mak, who had to sell food and take in 

neighbours’ washing, to send her to school. It was Mak who inspired her always to look for the good in others.  Phine became a 

dental nurse before going on to do her degree, and following her spiritual quest. Later, her second marriage brought her to 

England where she was obliged to face some of the problems her mother had faced in her own marriage. In 2012 she returned to 

her family in Singapore.  

In 2014 Phine won the Singapore Literature Prize for her book about her life there. To date, she has written a further twelve 

books, including two books on yoga and one on cookery. 

Member : UK Society Of Authors. UK Society of Women Writers & Journalists. 

Her latest books: Queen of the Sky. Penguin Random House. SEA. 2019. Growing Up in Kampong Potong Pasir. Ethos Books. 

2018. Big Tree in a Small Pot. Marshall Cavendish. 2018. Goodbye My Kampong. Ethos Books 2017. When A Flower Dies. 

Ethos Books. 2015. My Mother-In-Law's Son. 2nd Edition. Ethos Books 2013. Kampong Spirit, Gotong Royong, Life in Potong 

Pasir 1955 to 1965. Winner of the Singapore Literature Prize. Non-Fiction 2014. Marshall Cavendish 2013.  Frog Under A 

Coconut Shell - 2nd Ed. Marshall Cavendish 2010 www.josephinechia.com 

 

3. Dr Pat Preedy has had a long and distinguished career in education including being a global Chief Academic Officer for an 

international education company, Executive Principal of a school catering for pupils from 3 months to 18 years with boarding, 

Head Teacher of one of the first Beacon Schools in the UK and a reporting Inspector for the Independent School Inspectorate.  

She was part of the team that developed the performance indicators in primary schools’ value-added baseline assessments 

(University of Durham CEM centre) and is still very much involved in this work. Pat’s school improvement work stretches across 

many countries including UAE, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Malaysia, China, India, USA, UK and Europe. 

She holds an MA in Educational Management and a doctorate in Education, which focused on meeting the educational needs of 

multiple birth children.  She is the honorary research consultant for Twins Trust and a board member for the International Council 

of Multiple Births. Having led the Movement for Learning project (Loughborough University) which highlighted how daily 

movements based on children’s developmental stages can address developmental delay, Pat developed Motor Movers intervention 

programme for babies, toddlers and children. The Movement for Learning Project received the CYP Award for Early Years in 

2016.  Pat jointly led the Parents and Carers as Play Partners Project through Middlesex University (Dubai) supporting parents 

in providing their children with play experiences that enhance their development and learning.  

Pat is a co-editor of Redefining Early Childhood Education (2019) and has also contributed to The Physical Development Needs of 

Young Children (2019) highlighting how play and early movements are linked to cognitive development. 

Since visiting Lucca to study Plato, Pat has developed a personal interest in philosophy and how philosophy relates to her work in 

Education. 

4. Sarah Dawkins studied Chemistry at Edinburgh University where her interest in how matter interacts was piqued – this 

extended into the inner worlds through learning meditation and healing with the White Eagle Lodge and receiving training in Feng 

Shui.  

Sarah organises, teaches and leads workshops and pilgrimages internationally. She has been exploring the concepts of pilgrimage 

and our relationship with Nature for many decades, bringing these two worlds together.  

Together with her husband, Peter, she generally works under the auspices of the Francis Bacon Research Trust, The Zoence 

Academy and the Gatekeeper Trust.  www.fbrt.org.uk; www.zoence.co.uk; www.gatekeeper.org.uk. 
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